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ABSTRACT 

This report examines data on the effects of Internet peer-to-peer (P2P) file sharing activities on music 

purchasing which was obtained from a survey commissioned by Industry Canada. The survey was 

designed to ―inform Industry Canada's policy development work‖ 
2
 and ultimately therefore support 

better policy decisions regarding the copyright law in Canada. In order to support its policy decisions 

regarding the copyright regime in Canada, Industry Canada commissioned a survey by Decima 

Research in 2006 which was designed to measure the extent to which peer to peer (P2P) file-sharing 

activities act as substitutes or complements to music purchases. Given this purpose the Decima survey 

asked respondents to comment on their behaviour in the absence of P2P file-sharing, as follows:  
Considering the songs that you downloaded for free through P2P networks during 2005 

a) what % would you have purchased at paid music sites if they were not available 

through P2P 

b) what % would you have purchased as part of a music CD if they were not available 

through P2P 

 

After analyzing the answers to this question, I report on two key findings:  

1. three out of every four respondents said that if P2P were not available they would have 

purchased some or all of the music which they downloaded; and 

2. almost two-thirds of the ―hardcore‖ P2P downloaders (those who indicated in the survey that 

they only acquired music by P2P) said they would have purchased one-third of the tracks they 

downloaded if the songs were not available on P2P network. This is estimated to amount to an 

average additional expense of $168 per person, adding up to hundreds of millions of dollars in 

extra revenue for the music industry per year from this group alone.
3
 

 

This analysis of survey data then suggests that P2P downloads have strong negative effects on 

legitimate music purchases and that P2P downloading acts as a substitute for legitimate music 

purchases. One might reasonably infer from this analysis that stronger copyright laws would 

substantially increase music purchases and music industry sales revenues and, by implication, 

increase artist income, industry employment,  economic growth and government tax revenues in 

Canada. My analysis not only focuses on an important survey question which to date has not been 

analysed by the researchers hired by Industry Canada, it also contradicts the results of the original 

analysis of the data commissioned by Industry Canada, first published on Industry Canada’s website 

in a 2007 report entitled, “Don’t blame the P2P file-sharers: the impact of free music downloads on 

the purchase of music CDs in Canada”, and then subsequently republished with changes by the 

authors in the Journal of Evolutionary Economics in 2010.  

 

Keywords – Copyright Law, economics, Internet peer-to-peer (P2P) file sharing Music, downloads. 

JEL Classification: K11, K29 

  

                                                           
2
 Quote from project Description from Industry Canada’s website at 

http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/ic1.nsf/eng/01464.html downloaded 23 January 2012 

 

3
 This is through additional expenditure at online paid sites and CD sales. The estimated revenues of the Canadian Pre-Recorded Tape, 

Compact Disc and Record Stores industry alone is around 800 million see  http://www.ic.gc.ca/cis-sic/cis-sic.nsf/IDE/cis-

sic45122rdpe.html#rdp1 

 

http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/ic1.nsf/eng/01464.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/cis-sic/cis-sic.nsf/IDE/cis-sic45122rdpe.html#rdp1
http://www.ic.gc.ca/cis-sic/cis-sic.nsf/IDE/cis-sic45122rdpe.html#rdp1
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Introduction 

This report examines data on the music purchasing and Internet peer-to-peer (P2P) file sharing 

activities of Canadians which was obtained from a survey commissioned by Industry Canada. The 

survey was designed to ―inform Industry Canada's policy development work‖ 
4
 and ultimately 

therefore support better policy decisions regarding the copyright law in Canada.  

In what follows we first outline the nature of the data, and review the results of existing studies of the 

data. We then present some preliminary analysis of a survey question that has not been analysed to 

date yet which throws some light on the effect of peer-to-peer (P2P) file sharing on music purchases. 

The survey responses suggest that P2P downloads have strong negative effects on legitimate music 

purchases and, P2P downloading acts as a substitute for legitimate music purchases. One can infer 

from this analysis that stronger copyright laws would substantially increase music purchases and 

music industry sales revenues and, by implication, increase artist income and industry employment 

and contribute to both economic growth and higher government tax revenues in Canada.  

The Survey and the Resulting Data 

The survey was conducted by Decima Research for Industry Canada in 2006. Telephone interviews 

were conducted with 2 100 randomly selected Canadians (15 years and older) across the country 

between April and June 2006  -  1,000 who download music files over the Internet and 1,100 

Generally, the questionnaire used contained two types of questions on current music acquisition 

behaviour or the different methods used for acquiring music (e.g. buying CDs and P2P downloads).  

 The first type of questions (question 1.3) asked whether you acquired music by a particular 

method which gives rise to a binary variable (yes or no).  

 The second type of questions were follow up questions (questions 2 and 4) which asked 

people to estimate of the number of units they may have acquired  by a particular method in 

an average month in 2005, giving rise to a quantitative variable. In selected cases, there was 

some supplementary follow up questioning or information sought. 

 

The table below summarizes the questionnaire’s structure on the key options for acquiring music.  

Table 1:  Music Acquisition Behaviour Questions 

Q1.3a) 

 CDs 

 

Q1.3b)  

Pay sites 

Q1.3c ) 

Free 

websites 

Q1.3d)  

P2P networks 

Q1.3e) 

Friends’ 

MP3 copies 

Q1.3f) 

 Rip songs 

from CDs 

Q1.3g) 

Private 

Internet  

Q2.1 

How 

many 

Q2.8 

How many 

Q4.1a) 

How many 

Q4.1b) 

 How many 

Q4.1d)  

How many 

Q2.7  

How many 

Q4.1c)  

How many 

Q2.2-2.6  

Follow up 

Q2.9-2.13 

Follow up 

 Q4.2-4.5 

Follow up 

   

 

An initial problem that emerges from our analysis of the dataset is that people did not always provide 

consistent answers to question 1.3 and the follow up questions like question 4.1b). Focusing on P2P 

downloaders, the questionnaire should have identified P2P downloaders at question 1.3d) through a 

yes/no question (participation rate) and then identified how much they downloaded at question 4.1b) 

                                                           
4
 Quote from project Description from Industry Canada’s website at 

http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/ic1.nsf/eng/01464.html downloaded 23 January 2012 

 

http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/ic1.nsf/eng/01464.html
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(the activity rate). The problem is there were people who responded they did acquire music from P2P 

networks in question 1.3d) but who, in response to question 4.1b)(i), answered they downloaded zero 

tracks from P2P networks in 2005 or said they did not know how many tracks they downloaded. 

Table 2, below, shows  the number of people responding ―no‖ or ―yes‖ in response to question 1.3d) 

on participation in downloading (by rows) and how these groups answered the follow up question 

4.1b)(i) on the amount downloaded in 2005 (by columns). Table 3, below, shows the same results as a 

percentage of the total sample. 

Table 2            QUESTION4.1b)(i) 

How many free tracks do you download from 

P2P networks in an average month in 2005? 

  

  0 0 < Answer Don’t Know TOTAL 

Q1.3d ) 

Download 

free music 

from P2P 

networks? 

No=2       1,490            -              -         1,490  

Yes=1           95          445            61          602  

Total       1,585          445            61       2,092  

 

Table 3                      QUESTION4.1b)(i) 

How many free tracks do you download from 

P2P networks in an average month in 2005? 

  

  
0 

0<Answer<99

9 
999 TOTAL 

Q1.3d) 

Download 

free music 

from P2P 

networks? 

No=2 71% 0% 0% 71% 

Yes=1 5% 21% 3% 29% 

Total 
76% 21% 3% 100% 

As shown in the bottom left cells of the tables 2 and 3, 95 people (table 2), representing 5% of the 

population (table 3) responded ―yes‖ to question 1.3d) which asked whether they downloaded tracks 

from P2P networks, but then in response to question 4.1b), answered they had downloaded zero 

tracks.5 If we add the 3% who answered they did not know how many tracks they downloaded in 

response to question 4.1b, then 8% of the weighted sample did not provide directly useable answers. 

 

In our analysis that follows the next section, we shall focus on those who either responded to question 

4.1b) with the amount they downloaded or provided a ―don’t know‖ response. We excluded the 5% 

group who answered ―yes‖ to question 1.3b) but answered ―zero‖ to question 4.1b) for two main 

reasons.  First, we prefer the more precise numeric question 4.1b as it is more reliable, making 

question 1.3d) redundant. Second, on cross-checking, most of the group who answered ―zero‖ to 

4.1b)(i) for 2005 also answered ―zero‖ in relation to 4.1b)(ii) for the prior year 2004, thus suggesting 

they were not responding inadvertently to 4.1b)(i).   

                                                           
5 Although this group may be only 5% of the sample they are significant in size at 16% of the 29% who said they engaged in P2P downloads 

– the subgroup which AF based their whole analysis on. 
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Earlier Studies 

Anderson and Frenz (AF) recently reported results from an analysis of the Industry Canada survey 

data in the Journal of Evolutionary Economics (JEE). 
6
 AF’s study, Don’t blame the P2P file-sharers: 

the impact of free music downloads on the purchase of music CDs in Canada, purports to use the data 

to measure the extent to which P2P file-sharing activities act as substitutes or complements to music 

purchases in markets for CDs.  To do this AF  simply used a single equation regression model that 

used the number of CD’s purchased by respondents as the dependent variable, and regressed this 

against respondents P2P downloads as an independent variable, plus a number of other variables 

collected in the survey, including respondents age, income etc.  Thus AF simply regressed CD 

purchases against P2P downloads, assuming that  

- if P2P downloads were a substitute then any increase in P2P would be negatively correlated 

with (reduce) CD purchases,  

- while if P2P downloads were a complement then any increase in P2P would be positively 

correlated with (increase) CD purchases.  

Based on this approach the paper’s main controversial conclusion then is that it finds ―no association 

between the number of P2P files downloaded and CD album sales,‖
7 
claiming therefore  that ―this 

paper show (sic) that P2P file-sharing is not to blame for the decline in CD markets. Music markets 

are not simply undermined by free music downloading and P2P file-sharing.‖
8
 This recently published 

paper by Andersen and Frenz is moreover a revised version of an earlier study for Industry Canada 

published in 2007, also titled ―Don’t blame the P2P file-sharers: the impact of free music downloads 

on the purchase of music CDs in Canada‖, which used the same data. In the earlier study, the key 

claim emphasized by AF was even more counter-intuitive and highly controversial, being that ―our 

analysis of the Canadian P2P file-sharing subpopulation suggests that there is a strong positive 

relationship between P2P file-sharing and CD purchasing.‖ 

 

The single equation set up consistently used by AF, and outlined from page 727 onwards in their JEE 

article is however problematic because it implies a one-way causal connection. To see the problem 

here one need only think of an analogy, like the consumption of beer and wine.  For a given cross-

sectional sample, (or survey of consumers) there would probably be a strong positive correlation in 

the annual consumption of beer and wine.  But this would probably largely hinge on differences 

across the population in basic tastes for alcohol consumption.  If we regressed annual beer 

consumption against annual wine consumption, we would probably get a positive slope coefficient 

(correlation).  But this doesn't imply that they aren't seen as substitutes by consumers.  To know 

this, we'd have to look at the cross-price effect.  Does an increase in the price of beer lead to greater 

wine consumption? In our case the question in effect is does a fall in the cost of piracy or theft (due to 

P2P) lead to lower  legitimate demand or  consumption  in CD’s. While legitimate CD’s have an 

explicit purchase price, pirated copies probably also entail a cost for consumers. To the extent the two 

means of acquiring music are substitutes, rational consumers will respond to relative price changes. In 

a standard economic model then if one assumes the introduction of peer to peer digital downloads has 

the effect of reducing the cost of piracy, it will enable individuals to consume more pirated copies and 

most likely lead them to purchase less CD’s for a given budget. 

 

Rather than using AF’s single equation model, with CD purchases identified as a dependent variable, 

and P2P as a independent,   a more advanced economic approach to music purchases and music 

                                                           
6Birgitte Andersen · Marion Frenz ― Don’t blame the P2P file-sharers: the impact of free music downloads on the purchase of  music CDs in 

Canada‖ J Evol Econ (2010) 20:715–740 

7 Anderson and Frenz 2010 ibid p 374 

8 Ibid p375 
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downloads would see them both as  endogenous variables, the result of the same welfare, or utility-

maximising process for the consumer.  Thus we should write this as a demand system, where 

purchases and downloads are each a function of a number of variables (normally including relevant 

prices which may be difficult to measure in this case).  The ideal test of the hypothesis about the 

relationship between the demand for the two goods would be to look at the 'cross-price effect'.  Does a 

decrease in the price of downloading music reduce or increase the demand for purchased music?  Are 

they substitutes or complements?  This is often difficult to answer in practice because these prices 

may not be measurable, and there may be little variation in them across individuals.  

 

The problem with the analysis of AF is that individuals may increase their demand for music as a 

whole, i.e., both P2P and legitimate consumption.  Suppose you had two demand equations: one for 

downloads, one for purchases. Both are a function of a variety of things, including time-invariant 

consumer tastes or what are called fixed effects.  People who love music may thus buy more music 

and do more P2P downloads – these fixed effects bias AF’s results. Taking first-differences would 

eliminate these fixed effects.  In the absence of being able to measure some kind of cross-price effect, 

this would then come down to looking at the correlation in the residuals from these regressions.  The 

difference between this procedure and simply computing the correlation between the change in 

downloads and the change in purchases is that at least some other covariates could be held constant. 

One way to overcome statistical problems with AF’s analysis then is to use a technique called ―first 

differences‖ and look at the correlation in the residuals from these regressions. This is an approach I 

am examining at the moment, but there are measurement problems isolating variation in relative 

prices. 

 

A further problem however with Andersen and Frenz seems to have been to use predictions from 

economics in relation to the same individual’s behaviour over time to predict differences in behaviour 

between different individuals at a point in time. The analysis of how the behaviour of the same 

individual changes over time involves longitudinal or time series analysis. The analysis of differences 

in behaviour between different individuals at a point in time entails cross sectional analysis. Economic 

theory would thus tend to predict that longitudinal analysis of individual behaviour over time would 

show increases in piracy activity to be correlated with decreases in legitimate purchases. Andersen 

and Frenz seem to extrapolate from this to assert that cross sectional analysis would show that 

increases in piracy across individuals would be correlated with decreases in legitimate purchases 

across individuals. 

 

The problem, however, is that cross sectional data includes observations on different individuals at a 

point of time. In such data, one cannot observe the predicted behaviour of an individual over time in 

response to the onset of digital piracy. Rather, what one observes is the effect of differences between 

individuals after the onset of digital piracy. Thus, we are not analyzing the effects of changes in 

digital piracy on individual behaviour but rather the effect of observable differences between 

individuals on both their piracy and music purchasing behaviour.  

 

Having said that, there is a question in the Industry Canada commissioned survey which does provide 

insight on possible individual behaviours in response to changes in the availability of piracy. AF 

however do not report on participants’ responses to this survey question which asked how they would 

behave were the songs they downloaded by P2P not available through P2P. This question then focuses 

on identifying individuals’ likely responses to changes in the availability of digital piracy. We shall 

turn to analysis of this neglected survey question in the next section 
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The impact of P2P availability on purchases 

We are first interested in the P2P downloaders whose response to question 4.1b) identifies how many 

tracks they downloaded. For this group, we want to examine their response to question 4.4 which 

asked: 

 Considering the songs that you downloaded for free through P2P networks during 2005 

a) what % would you have purchased as paid music sites if they were not available through 

P2P 

b) what % would you have purchased as part of a music CD if they were not available 

through P2P 

 

We are in particular interested in the response to question 4.4b) as it goes directly to the question 

whether P2P downloaders’ would buy more music, if P2P file sharing were banned, or the law against 

it more effectively enforced ? – and if so how much more? One of the problems with using answers to 

survey questions like this however is so called survey response bias. This may arise where  

respondents may feel under social pressure not to give an answer which may carry some opprobrium. 

For example, respondents might be unwilling to admit to attitudes like racism or sexism, which carry 

some opprobrium, and thus polls might not reflect the true incidence of these attitudes in the 

population. In American political parlance, this phenomenon is often referred to as the Bradley effect 

(less commonly called the Wilder effect).
9 
 If the results of surveys are widely publicized this effect 

may be magnified - a phenomenon commonly referred to as the spiral of silence. To the extent 

downloading is known to be illegal, it seems likely that in this case people will under-report the extent 

and negative effects of their downloading behaviour. It is therefore that more interesting to see the 

strength of results we have obtained, recognising they may understate the true position.  

 

Table 4, below, summarizes the key responses from the questionnaire that are then relevant. The left 

hand side identifies in three columns the relevant questions and possible answers on current music 

acquisition behaviour posed in the main questionnaire on the assumption that P2P downloads are 

available. The right hand side, in two columns, identifies the relevant questions and possible answers 

on music acquisition behaviour posed on the assumption that P2P downloads are NOT available. 

Table 4 Underlying Survey Question Structure 

IF P2P AVAILABLE 

SURVEY RESPONDENTS’ CURRENT 

BEHAVIOURS 

IF P2P UNAVAILABLE 

SURVEY RESPONDENTS’  Q4.4  

RESPONSE 

P2P CDs Pay sites (PS) CDs Pay sites 

Q4.1b Q2.1 Q2.8 Q4.4b Q4.4a 

= 0 

>0 

999 Don’t know 

= 0 

>0 

999 Don’t 

know 

= 0 

>0 

999 Don’t know 

= 0 

>0 

999 Don’t know 

= 0 

>0 

999 Don’t know 

 

                                                           
9
 It is a theory proposed to explain observed discrepancies between voter opinion polls and election outcomes in some 

United States government elections where a white candidate and a non-white candidate run against each other. The theory 

proposes that some voters will tell pollsters they are undecided or likely to vote for a black candidate, while on election day 

they vote for the white candidate. It was named the Bradley effect after Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley an African -

American who lost the 1982 California governor’s election despite being ahead in voter polls going into the elections 
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We can use a decision tree as shown below, to identify first those who acquire music at the top (83% 

unweighted). Then second those who acquire either some or all of it illegally through free P2P 

networks (29% unweighted 21% weighted).  In the next level or in the middle stage of the decision 

tree, we identify the various mixes of P2P downloads and legitimate purchasing behaviour possible 

including from left to right in four columns as follows: i) the 3% who use P2P and paid sites only; ii) 

the 62% who use P2P and CDs only; iii) the 15% who use P2P and CDs and paid sites; and iv) the 17% 

who use P2P only the last category we shall core the ―hard core‖ P2P downloaders. 

Figure 10 

             Acquire music? 

 

  Yes (83% unweighted sample)    No (17% unweighted) 

       Acquire it all legally? 

 

 

      Yes - legally  No – acquire it illegally 

       54% (unweighted)     29% (unweighted sample)    

21% (weighted sample)          

 

       

P2P & paid 

sites only  

3% 

P2P & 

CDs only 

62% 

P2P & CDs & 

paid sites 

15% 

 

P2P only 

17% 

                       

         Q4.4 If P2P unavailable? 

 

Paid sites only 

9% 

CDs 

only 

17% 

CDs & paid 

sites 

49% 

No CDs nor 

paid sites 

25% 

 

 

So far all we have discussed is the data drawn on and analysed by AF. The bottom row of the decision 

tree above then finally shows the responses to question 4.4 which AF ignored as to the effect of P2P 

availability overall.  

 

In total, 75% of P2P downloaders responded that if P2P were not available they would have 

purchased either through paid sites only (9%), CDs only (17%) or through CDs and pay sites (49%). 

Only 25% of people say they would not have bought the music if it were not available on P2P for free.  

 

This clearly suggests P2P network availability is reducing music demand of 75% of music 

downloaders which is quite contrary to AF’s much published claim.    
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In what follows we analyse in greater depth the responses to question 4.4 shown in the bottom row of 

the above decision tree as to the effect of P2P availability on music purchasing behaviour. We first do 

this for the four different groups identified in the second to last row of the decision tree above 

separately. Then we combine and summarize the analysis. Our discussion proceeds in the following 

order: 

 First, we review the behaviour of those who we call hard core P2P downloaders identified in 

the fourth column in the second to last row of the decision tree (i.e. on the extreme right hand 

side). These are those who currently acquire music by P2P only (i.e. with no CD, nor pay site 

purchases). 

 Second, we review the behaviour of those who acquire music through a mixture of P2P 

downloads, CD and pay site (PS) purchases. These individuals are identified in the third 

column on the right of the second to last row of the decision tree above. 

 Third, we review the behaviour of those who acquire music through a mixture of P2P 

downloads and CDs only. These individuals are identified in the second column in the second 

to last row of the decision tree. 

 Fourth, we review the behaviour those who acquire music through a mixture of P2P 

downloads and pay sites (PS) only. These individuals are identified in the first column in the 

second to last row of the decision tree. 

 

Hard core P2P downloaders 

A key result to focus on is the responses of the current hard core P2P downloaders, identified in the 

fourth column in the second to last row of the decision tree (i.e. on the extreme right hand side). These 

are those individuals who currently acquire music by P2P only (i.e. with no CD, nor pay site 

purchases). The questions are: 

1. whether the removal of P2P networks would induce them to purchase music on CDs or 

through a pay site (PS) and if so,  

2. what percentage of their downloads would be substituted by CD and PS purchases; and 

therefore, 

3. how much music would they purchase as a result? And,  

4. what would be their additional music spend? 

As noted in their latest article, AF claim on the basis of cross sectional analysis of the differences 

between individuals that there is ―no association between the number of P2P files downloaded and 

CD album sales.‖ 
10

 

                                                           
10 Anderson and Frenz 2010 ibid see abstract p715 
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Claiming instead ―this paper show (sic) that P2P file-sharing is not to blame for the decline in CD 

markets. Music markets are not simply undermined by free music downloading and P2P file-

sharing.‖
11

 

 

In an earlier paper AF previously made the stronger claim ―that P2P file-sharing tends to increase 

rather than decrease music purchasing.‖ 

Taking AF’s earlier conclusion first, which was first formulated in a paper published in 2007, this 

makes the hard core group a very curious category at the time the first study was published in that 

they engage in P2P downloads but do not purchase any music, which is inconsistent with AF’s initial 

prediction that it had a positive relationship based on cross sectional analysis. If P2P purchases 

increased music purchases as claimed in AF’s initial study, then the hard core group must have a 

serious aversion to music purchases. This group does not purchase any music even though it 

downloads P2P.  

AF’s analysis thus suggests two predictions in relation to this group: 

 Assuming earlier AF claims, one would certainly not expect this group to purchase any music 

if P2P networks were removed altogether—as the group doesn’t purchase even when P2P 

networks are available, and according to AF, P2P downloading increases music purchases. 

 Assuming the later AF result is right or that there is ―no association between the number of 

P2P files downloaded and CD album sales,‖ one would still not expect this group to purchase 

any music if P2P networks were removed altogether—as the group doesn’t purchase even 

when P2P networks are available, and according to AF, P2P downloading does not affect 

music purchases. 

There were 76 of these hard core downloaders in the weighted sample. They constituted 17.0% of the 

total downloader population on a weighted basis—but downloaded 21.2% of total weighted 

downloads. The significant result is that 63% of these hard core P2P downloaders say they would buy 

the tracks they downloaded if the songs were not available on P2P networks. 

On a weighted basis, this group of hard core P2P downloaders downloaded 3,107 songs. They then 

indicated in response to question 4.4 that if P2P were not available they would replace 33% of their 

P2P downloads through legitimate purchases. Of this total 33% substitution rate, 20% would be as 

part of music CDs and 13% through pay site purchases.  

Assuming a pay site download cost 99 cents in 2005, and a CD track $1.08
12

, this would have implied 

additional expenditure on music on average of $168 per hard core downloader—if P2P networks were 

not available. 

                                                           
11 Ibid p735 

12 This estimated average price of a single track on CD’s in 2005 assumes there were 13 Tracks to a CD, and that CD’s cost around $14 in 

2005 
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P2P downloaders who also purchase through CDs and pay sites 

Let us now turn to those who acquire music through a mixture of P2P downloads, CDs and pay site 

(PS) purchases as identified in the second to last row of the decision tree above in the third column 

from the left. 

There were 66 of these ―fully mixed‖ downloaders in the weighted sample. They constituted 15.0% of 

the total downloader population on a weighted basis—but downloaded only 10% of the total weighted 

downloads. The significant result is that 87% percent of these ―fully mixed‖ P2P downloaders say 

they would buy the tracks they downloaded if the songs were not available on P2P networks. 

On a weighted basis, this group of ―fully mixed‖ downloaders downloaded 1,388 songs. They then 

indicated in response to question 4.4 that if P2P were not available they would replace 70% of their 

P2P downloads through legitimate purchases. Of this total 70% substitution rate, 35% would be as 

part of music CDs and 35% through pay site purchases.  

Again assuming a pay site download cost 99 cents in 2005, and a CD track $1.08
13

,, this would have 

implied additional expenditure on music on average of $182 ―fully mixed‖ downloader—if P2P 

networks were not available. 

P2P downloaders who also purchase but through CDs only 

Turning to those who acquire music through a mixture of P2P downloads and CDs only as identified 

in the second column in the second to last row of the decision tree, there were 276 of these ―CD 

mixed‖ downloaders in the weighted sample. They constituted 62% of the total downloader 

population on a weighted basis—but downloaded only 59% of the total weighted downloads.  

The significant result is that 79% percent of these ―CD mixed‖ P2P downloaders said they would buy 

the tracks they downloaded if the songs were not available on P2P networks. 

On a weighted basis, this group of ―CD mixed‖ downloaders downloaded 8,397 songs as noted being 

59% of the samples P2P downloading. They then indicated in response to question 4.4 that if P2P 

were not available they would replace 49% of their P2P downloads through legitimate purchases. Of 

this total 49% substitution rate, 26% would be as part of music CDs and 23% through pay site 

purchases. Again assuming a pay site download cost 99 cents in 2005, and a CD track $1.08
14

, this 

would have implied additional expenditure on music on average of $187 ―CD mixed‖ downloader—if 

P2P networks were not available. 

                                                           
13 This estimated average price of a single track on CD’s in 2005 assumes there were 13 Tracks to a CD, and that CD’s cost around $14 in 

2005 

 

14 This estimated average price of a single track on CD’s in 2005 assumes there were 13 Tracks to a CD, and that CD’s cost around $14 in 

2005 
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P2P downloaders who also purchase but through pay sites only 

Turning to those who acquire music through a mixture of P2P downloads and pay site purchases as 

identified in the third to last column in the second to last row of the decision tree, there were only 12 

of these ―pay site mixed‖ downloaders in the weighted sample.  

They constituted only 3% of the total downloader population on a weighted basis—and downloaded 

only 3% of the total weighted downloads. The significant result is that 85% percent of these ―pay site 

mixed‖ P2P downloaders said they would buy the tracks they downloaded if the songs were not 

available on P2P networks. 

On a weighted basis, this group of ―pay site mixed‖ downloaders downloaded 292 songs as noted 

being 3% of the samples P2P downloading. They then indicated in response to question 4.4 that if P2P 

were not available they would replace 73% of their P2P downloads through legitimate purchases. Of 

this total 73% substitution rate, 30% would be as part of music CDs and 43% through pay site 

purchases.  

Again assuming a pay site download cost 99 cents in 2005, and a CD track $1.08
15

, this would have 

implied additional expenditure on music on average of $291 ―pay site mixed‖ downloader—if P2P 

were not available. 

Summary of the effect of P2P availability on music purchases 
Table 6, below, summarizes the results identified to date and outlined above from respondents’ 

answers to question 4.4 which asked the amount of downloads respondents said they would replace by 

purchasing CDs or from pay sites, if P2P networks were not available. Thus:  

 In the first data column is the number of people in each downloader category, by row. Thus as 

shown in the last data row of the first column, there were 445 downloaders in the weighted 

sample (of whom, for example, 76 of them were engaging in P2P downloading alone as 

shown in the first data row).  

 In the second and third data columns, we have the amount of downloads respondents said 

they would replace by purchasing CDs or from pay sites per month, if P2P networks were not 

available.  

 In the last four columns we indicate the implications for expenditure per year. We use 99 

cents as the average price of a purchase from a paid music site and assume the average price 

of a single track on a CD would be $1.08, which is derived by using $14 as an estimate of the 

average price of a CD in 2005 and simply dividing that by 13 as the assumed average number 

of tracks on a CD (i.e. 14/13 = 1.08). 

Thus the last column of Table 6 shows the amount of ―displaced spending‖ P2P networks may have 

caused on average amongst downloaders on P2P networks. On this basis, the survey responses 

                                                           
15 This estimated average price of a single track on CD’s in 2005 assumes there were 13 Tracks to a CD, and that CD’s cost around $14 in 

2005 
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suggest the average displaced spending would be $179 per downloader per year using weighted data 

as shown in the bottom right cell. 

Table 6 Summary of the Effect of P2P availability on Music Purchases 

  

 Original 

behaviour 

  

Count Amount replaced 

per month 

Additional expenditure 

per year 

Number of 

downloaders 

By 

pay sites 

(PS) 

By 

CDs 

By PS 

if PS  = 

$0.99 

By CDs 

if CDs = 

$1.08  

Total 

 

Average 

per person 

per year 

P2P only 

76 400 617 $4,752 $7,968 

$12,72

0 $168 

P2P,CD & PS 66 479 493 

$5,690 $6,367 

$12,05

7 $182 

P2P,CD only 276 1960 2181 $23,29

0 $28,184 

$51,47

4 $187 

P2P,PS only 12 170 119 $2,020 $1,536 $3,556 $291 

Don't know 16           

TOTAL 

445 3009 3409 

$35,75

1 $44,055 

$79,80

6 $179 

 

Table 7, below, further indicates the total expenditure effects the above results imply, if no songs were 

available on P2P networks. The first row identifies AF’s estimate of the size of the downloading 

population in 2005 at 7,053,251
16

. The second row identifies the amount of displaced spending on 

average per downloader of $179, further to the analysis above. At this stage, under the assumptions 

outlined so far, if no songs were available for free on P2P networks, it appears there would have been 

a significant increase in spending on legitimate music purchases. The analysis in the table below 

suggests the failure to prohibit P2P music downloading could cost the music industry in Canada as 

much as $1.1 billion, using weighted data. This seems to be on the high side. It therefore invites 

further work on the underlying data. Nevertheless, the direction of the result is clear: if the songs were 

not available on P2P networks, the respondents to the survey indicated they would have purchased the 

songs through legitimate means. 

Table 7 The Effect on Total Expenditure 

Downloaders in total population 7,053,251 

Average displaced spending $179 

Total spent 1,263,735,581 

 

                                                           
16  See Table 3.1 at page 37 Andersen, Birgitte and Frenz, Marion, (2007), ―The Impact of and P2P File-Sharing on the Purchase of Music: 

A Study for Industry Canada‖, available at http://www.ic.gc.ca/app/cmmn/srch/vSearch;jsessionid=00014ELsvBcbtwElilT7caeicMr:-

GCJQEU?V_TOKEN=1297072362550 accessed February 2007: 

http://www.ic.gc.ca/app/cmmn/srch/vSearch;jsessionid=00014ELsvBcbtwElilT7caeicMr:-GCJQEU?V_TOKEN=1297072362550
http://www.ic.gc.ca/app/cmmn/srch/vSearch;jsessionid=00014ELsvBcbtwElilT7caeicMr:-GCJQEU?V_TOKEN=1297072362550
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The problem for Andersen and Frenz’s analysis is their conclusions are contradicted by the survey 

respondents’ answers to questions 4.4, which suggest that the absence of P2P downloads would 

increase P2P downloaders’ legitimate music purchases. This implies that the presence of P2P network 

reduces P2P downloaders’ legitimate music purchases. It thus contradicts the assertion of Andersen 

and Frenz in their 2007 report published by Industry Canada, that P2P file-sharing tends to increase 

rather than decrease music purchasing‖ and their assertion in their 2010 article that there is ―no 

association between the number of P2P files downloaded and CD album sales.‖ 
17

 Contrary to 

Andersen and Frenz’s claims, the results from question 4.4 suggest if music were not available on P2P 

networks, respondents would buy a significant positive percentage of the downloaded music no longer 

available.   

The Industry Canada commissioned 2005 survey thus clearly supports the view that stronger 

copyright laws that effectively reduce and deter free P2P music file-sharing would tend to increase 

music purchasing and music industry sales and, by implication, increase artist revenues and industry 

employment and contribute to both economic growth and higher government tax revenues. Whereas 

weaker copyright laws reduce music purchases, music industry sales, artist revenues, industry 

employment, GDP and government tax revenues. 

 

 

                                                           
17 Anderson and Frenz 2010 ibid abstract p 715 


